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l)<o,.<ioa oa DdonCc Mo1ioos alleg;og \'iolation, ,;flhc P=Cu1iol•, DIJ<losure 
Ubli <ions Pursuant to Rule 6S • • 

INTRODUCTION 

L On 4 l'ebruary 2008, the Defence teams in this case presented oral submission, 
alleging violations of the Prosecutor's disclosure obligation pursuant to Rule 68 of the . 1 
Rules of Procedure and Evidence (the "Rules"). 1 On the same day, the Chamber ordered 
the Prosecution to review the documents in its possession and to disclose to the Defence all 
excu!patory material by the end of February.2 

2. On 29 February 2008, the Prosecu11on disclosed to the Defence a total of 140 
un-redacred witness statements comprising approximately 3000 pages. On 7 March 2008, 
the Chamber ordered the Defence to file any motions relating to the Prosecution's 29 
February 2008 disclosure no later than 28 March 2008.l 

3. The Defence for Sagahutu filed its Motion on 17 March 2008;' the Defence for 
Bizimungu and the Defence for Nzuwonemeye both filed their Motions on 28 March 
2008;' the Defence for Ndindiliyimana filed its Motion on 31 March 2008,° three days 
outside the time limit set by the Chamber. The Prosecution responded to all the Motions.' 
Bizimongu and Nzuwonemeye replied on 7 April 2008; Ndindiliyimana filed a Reply on 8 
April 2008.1 The issue of late filings by the Ndindiliyimana Defence and the Prosecution 
has already been dealt with by the Chamber.' 

4. The Prosecut,on made cenain funher disclosures containing redacted statements 
penaining to RPF investigations on 19 March 2008, and other document> relevant to the 
RPf on 23 April 2008. 

'T 4 Fcb,uar) 2008, pp 1 - 13 10 S ). 
' T. 4 February 2008. pp. 12-1 l 10,S. ). 
' ScOedoli"g Order following rhe SM!tl< Coofrreme of 5 and ~ March 2008 {TC), 7 Ma,-,:h 201!8. 
' R<quitc au, tin< de communk,u1<m do pices (,i,J !t Mchargc ct oLJtre, Clc'menLs p,niacnlS llnicle 68 RPP. 
folcd on 17 March 2008 ("Sag:ihutu Motioa"), 
' Requc'tc en an-et des procedures Cl conclusions sut,sidaircs, tiled on 28 March 2008 ("Bizimungu MoUon"); 
N,uwoncmeJe Defonce Motion, Ba,00 on Prosecution's v,olations of Ruic 68 (Rule, of Procedure and 
Ev,dencc) and for Relief. OJ>d Pur<uont to Rules .I, 90(0)(ii) and 90(GXtio) (Rules of Procedure and F,,•idCT1cc), 
filed "" 28 March 2008 ("Nz:uwoaemcye Mot;on"). 
'Aogu,trn NJ,ndihy1mana·, Mor,on for Disclo.sure Violations, Remedial aod Punitive Measures, liled oa 31 
March 2fl08. 
' Rcpon>< du Pmcureur a la "requ<'« au, fins de communication <k pi<Cc, a <le<hargc ct autres clements 
pertinents Anick 68 RPP" prescorcc par la doknS< du capita1ne Innocent Sogohutu le 17 Mors 2008, filed on 
l) Mar<h 2008; P,osecutn<s Ju,nl Rcsp<>nSO lo Mojm Francrn,-Xavler N<uwonemcye ba,ed on Prosccutioo, 
Violations of Ruic 68 and fo; Relief. putsUanr \t> Rules 5. 90(g)(Li) and 90(g)(iiii RPE and Augustin 
lli,.imungu"s ";,quJte en orrer des prOCCd•res et conclu,ion, sr,hsid,mn:., ". filc-.J on 2 Apr,I 2008; Pm.sccutor'< 
Response to GCnO,al /\u~ustin Nd11,dlliyimana·, ~Motion for Disclosure, Yiola<ions, Rcmed,al Md Pumti,·c 
mea.sures·•. nled oa 2 April 2008, 
'R.!pliqu• (k Au;;w1tn Br=im,,,,gu i, la "Pro,ecuro,"s J,,i0, Response to M,j,,r Fran<;ois ls'auwooemeyc based on 
Pros,cu!lon·., Y1ol,ii,m< of Rule r,g and for Relief, pu,-,,u,n\ to Rule< 5, 90(gXil) and 90(g)(ii1) RPE and 
Augustin Fli,imungu·s "r,qu;;r, e,J (!rre/ Jc, pndduns el ,·onc/us,01,s suhmiiaire,"". filed on 7 Ap,;I 2008 
("Bi«mungu Reply""): Nzuwonemc)C Defence Reply"' Prnsccu\;on·, (Jo,nt Response] to N,u"oncmeye 
Defonce Motton, Flascd on Proscculoon's Yioluttons of Ruic 6~ (Rules of Procedure and E,idcnc,,) and for 
R<llef, and Pur,;uan\ ,,, Rule, 5. ~O(GJ(Li) and 90(G)(,i,) (Rub of Procedure and faidcnce). f,k,d on 7 Apnl 
2008 ("N,u"oocme)'< RcplJ"), Reply ,o Respondent', Response to Morion R, n;soJo,un: and Remedial 
M,u,ures, iilod on 8 April 200& ("Xdind,hyim,na R<ply""). 
' [nt<nm Order on ()efencc l.1orioas Regardiog the P,oserutioo' < Disclosure of Alleged i,xcolpalor)" Marori•l 
(TC), 2J Ma) 2008, para. J "'1d l),spo.sition 
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' Dcci,ion nn De/e"ce Motions alleging Violallon> of the Prose<ution 's Disclosure 

Obli ations Pursuant co Rule 6S 

5. On 23 May 2008, the Chamber issued an Interim Order directing (i) the Defence 
teams for Bizimungu, Ndindiliyimana, and Nzuwonemeye to file the alleged exculpatory 
documents provided to them through the Prosecution's disclosure of 29 February 2008 
relevanr to their case; (ii) the Prosecution to file confidentially for the exclusive use of the 
Chamber the un-redacted versions of only the alleged exculpatory documents listed in the 
Defence Motions, including the thirty-nine pages of RPF materials mentioned in 
Nzuwonemeye's Motion and documents numbered R0000280-283, and R0000299-302 
referred to in Sagahutu's Motion; and (iii) the Prosecution to clearly indicate the specific 
dates on which it disclosed the six statements referred to in its Response 10 

Ndindiliyimana's Motion and to file un•redacted versions of them with the Chamber. The 
Chamber ordered that all necessary disclosures be made within seven days of the date of 
the Interim Order. 10 

6. Following the Chamber's Interim Order, the Defence teams for Nzuwonemeye, 
Ndindiliyimana and Bizimungu provided copies of the redacted s!aremen!s referred to in 
their earlier motions." The Prosecution complied with the Order by providing extensive 
material containing un•redacted statements referred to in the Defence motions for the 
exclusive use of the Chamber." The Defence for Nzuwonemeye filed further observations 
on the Prosecution's latest disclosure." 

7. Regarding disclosure of the RPF material, the representative of the Special 
Investigations Unit of the Office of rhe Proseru1or filed nine statements relating to the RPF 
investigations, for the exclusive use of the Chamber. The Prosecution further requested that 
if the Chamber was minded to order disclosure of any of lhe RPF statements to the 
Defence, it first hear the Prosecution in camera pursuant lo Rule 68(0). On 10 July 2008. 
the Chamber after reviewing the RPF material, ordered the Prosecution to file written 
submissions on an ex pane basis to indicate why four out of the nine statement,; relating to 
the RPF should not be disclosed to the Defence." The Prosecution sought a funher 
extension of !ime to file its submissions, citing the absence of the representative of the 
Special lnvestigalions Unit.'' The Prosecution filed its submissions'° following a further ex 
pane and confidential Order by lhc Chamber in which ii found the request for additional 

"Interim Order on DcleJ\ce Mo"nn' n:g,,rding the Prosocu~~n•, l)i,closuro of Alleged Exculpatory '-Aaocrial 
(TC). lJ '-Aa} 2008 
" ~,.u,,.onomeye Dckn« Compliance wHh lnt<:rim Order. Dated 23 Ma) 2008 m H.efen:ncc to Prosecution 
Dtscloourc. Pursu11nt to Ruk 68. tiled on 29 May 2008: Augustm Ndin<111Ly,mana·; l'iling rn Compliance with 
,he Interim Otdor of 23 ;vtay 2003 on lkfei\Oc Motions Rcgord,ng the Prosecution•, Oisclo,urc of Alleged 
hculpaW)' Material. filed on 10 Moy 200&; Anne,e, ii la RcqUC!c en arri:t d<S proc<:durcs <\ «"1clusion, 
<Ubsid,irc, de la Dcfcn,e du GOner>I Augus\ln !),,;mungu c"nformCmenr ii. l'Ordonnance lnrOnmafre du 23 mai 
200K, filed on JO Ma)" 21)03, 
" Prosecution·, filing or un-rciliict<d stawmen\s in cumpl,on« with the lntcnm Oeder ol Trial Ch,mhe, II dated 
23 ).Jay 2003, filed on .10 Moy ZOOM. 
" ~wwoneme)'e·, Defonce Ob,cr..,alinn, on Prosccu\ion Disclosure. dated :10 May 2008. filed on 9 June 200& 
" fu Pone and Conf;dential Order Regarding the Prosecution', Oisclosure of RPF Matcriol Pursuant to Ruic 68 
(TC), 10 Jull 200~ 
1' Pm>e<utor·, F,ling Pur.;uant tu tlte "lnal Chomher"s h Partc and Confidential Order regarding th< 
Prmccuoor', Disolosur< of RPF ).Jarcrial, pursuant to Rule 6~. filed on 11 July 2008. 
" Pro,eeutor"> Ex Parte :u,d Confidendial (,ic/ Submi~siom Regarding tho Prosecutor', D,sclo,urc of RPF 
Material Pursuant 10 Ruic 68, filed on 15 Jul) 2008 
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time unreasonable. 17 ln its submissions, the Prosecution objected to the disclosure of three 
out of the four statements identified jn the Chamber's Order, on (he grounds that >uch 
disclosure may endanger the ,recurify of tfle w ilnesses am/ prejudice ongoing investigations. 

8. On l2 Aug1,st 2008, the Chamber issued a further Interim Order in which it 
directed the Parties to file, within 7 days, written submissions on whether the alleged pre
trial disclosure of !he so-called "Belgian Files" by the Prosecution in May 2004, was 
redacted or not, and if redacted, to infonn the Ch.amber about the extent of those 
redactions." The Prosecution and the Defence teams for Niuwonemeye, Ndindiliyimana 
and Sagahutu filed submissions in response, which will be dealt with in a later pan of this 
decision. 

DELIBERATIONS 

(i) Applicable WW: 

9. Rule 68(A) requires the Prosecution to disclose "any material, which in the 
actual knowledge of the Prosecutor may suggest the innocence or mitigate the guilt of the 
Accused or affect the credtbility of Prosecution evidence."'° The expression "actual 
knowledge" has been consistently inlCfJ>reted as requiring that the requested material be in 
the Prosecutor's custody or control.'° In Karemera et al, the Appeals Chamber approved 
the dicta of the Bagosora et al Trial Ch.amber to the effect that "Whether infonnation 'ma} 
suggest the innocence or mitigate the guilt ofth.e Accused' must depend on an evaluation 
of whether th.ere is any possibility, in light of the submissions of the parties, that the 
infonnation could be relevant to the defence ofth.e Accused."" The initial detennination of 
what material is exculpatnr)', which is a fact-based judgement, rests with the Prosecution." 

11 F., Par1c a"d (;onfidential Orner Rcgardi"g the Prosecution·, Rcqu<S< for A<l<litio"al Tim, to F;tc Writte11 
Submissions Pursuon! (O Ruk 68 (TC). 14 July WOS, 
" Interim Ot<ler on Defence Motion, Rcgordmg <he Prus,:culur', D,,cio,u,e of Alleged F.sculpaWc) Ma<onsl, 
(TC). I 2 August 200! 
" The meaning ol ,:,oulpatory e>iclcnce i, ,upported hy a "'idc bod)' of inwrrntLonal jurisprudence. See 
P,u.<ecut,,,., Karemua e1 al_ C= No ICTR-98-44-AR?J), Decis,on on Inte,locutory Appeal regard,ng the 
role of the Prnsccot&", Elcclm",c Di,dosore Suile ,o di.scharg;ng Disclosure Obligations (AC), JO June 2006 
(Karemera !lcc,sion ot JO June 2006), para. 9, f'm,ecr,ror ,._ 1ihom1r Blask,c, C"-S< ';-lo, I r -95-14A, Judgement 
(AC). 29 Jul)' 2001 (B/a,k,c Appeals Judgement). f'lrOS. 26)-267 Se, al,o !he recent dec,.sion or f'miecuw· ,
Thoma, lubonga Dyilo, Case N.i KC-01104-01'06. Decision on the ('onsequen=, of noo-J;,closurc of 
exculpator)' materials co>ered b:,- Article 54(.1) (e) •~reements aml the applie,t,o" to <la)' (he prosccutioo of the 
ac,.,,cd, wge,hc, wi!h ccrwm ,llhcr "'""' raised at the Status Confcrcnce on lU June 200~ (ff'). 13 June 2008 
(l.ub1m11a Oed>1<m ot I J June 2008]. para,, 88-89 
" Pro<,cutor ,. Jm·Jnal Ka_,elr1el1, Case N<> ICTR-98-44/\-A. Jodgemcot (AC), 23 Ma)' 2005, porn 262 
("Defonc~ must first e,;tobhsh that the evidence wee, in the p,,s,o,s,on .,r "" l'rosecs1ion"): P,o,ec·,,rM v 
Rados/a, Rrdj,min. Ca.se No. IT"99-JbA. Decision on Appellant", Motion for Disclosure PorSuont to Role 68 
and Motion for an Order to the Registrar u, Diselo>< (;ertain Ma1e,;a1, (AC), 7 lJccombcr 2004 (Applicatinn 
mus, "be accompanied by all pmnafam prooi, tending tu show thot Ll is likely that the C\·idence is cxculpator)' 
and i, in the possession of!hc Pto,,:cotio" '). 
" Karemero el al. l)ecision on 'Joseph N,irorcra, Appeal from Decision on Tenth Rule 68 Motion (AC), 14 
Ma) 200& (Ka,,mcra lleciMn ol 14 May 2008), par-.i 12. citing v.ith appro,·al Prose<W>r ,. Bagu,<nra el al. 
Ca.<0 No. JClR-98-41-T, Decision on Di,clo,ure of !leferu;e W,ines.< Su,tements in the Po<Scssion of the 
Prosecution Pursuont 1" Rule 68 (Al ("IC), 8 'vla<ch 2Wli, paro 5. 
" K~,,...,,a er al,. Decision nn Joseph Nzirorero"s lntorloc"(Or)' Appeal (A('), 2~ April 2006 [Kar-emera 
l)edsion ol 28 Ap'll 20!16). para, 16: Hla,kic Appeals Judgomen!, par,, 2<>1: Ferdm~nd ,\'ah,monu er al ,, The 
Pra,ecuwr. Case ~o !CTR-99-52-A. Decision on Appellant Jean-Bosco Rata)'ag"in's Motion, fm Leas·e to 
PrtS€nl Add1t10nol Evidence Pur,u,nt to Rule l 15 of th< Ruk, of Procedure and l:>idene< (AC), 8 December 
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D<ci"on on Defence MotiM, allcgini: Violations oflhe Pro,ecut>on's Disclosure 
Obli ,1;00, Pu"'uant to Rule68 

\0. As a rule of disclosure, the provision in Rule 68 imposes a categorical 
obligation on the Prosecution which is not subject to a balancing tesl.ll The Prosecution 
therefore cannot refrain from disclosing exculpatory material on the ground that the 
document also includes material that incriminates the Accused." 

1 L The Prosecution is also expected to actively review the material in its 
possession for exculpatory content, and at the very least, inform the accused of its 
existence.2J This disclosure obligation extends beyond simp!y making the entire evidenc~ 
collection available in a searchable format. A search engine such as the Prosecution's 
Electronic Disclosure Suite (FOS) canno1 serve as a surrofate for the Prosecution's 
individualised consideration of the material in its possession.' According to the Appeals 
Chamber, " ... EDS [does not) make documents reasonably accessible as a general matter, 
nor [can] the Defence ... be assumed to know about all materials included in it." The 
Appeals Chamber further observed that "[i]t might be helpful if the Prosecution either 
separates a special file for Rule 68 material or draws the attention of the Defence to such 
material in writing and permanently updates the special file or the written notice."" 

12. ·1he Prosecution's obligation to disclose exculpatory material is essential to a 
fair trial.11 !n determining whether Ruic 68 has been violated, considerations of fairness are 
the overriding factor.10 According to the Appeals Chamber, the obligation to disclose 
exculpatory material forms part of the Prosecution's duty to assist in the administration of 
justice, and is as importanf as the obljga!ion to prosecute.'" The duty lo rlisclose 
exculpatory material under Rule 68(A) is of a positive and continumg nature, 
notwithstanding the public or confidential character of the material. In discharging ib 

2006 (Nahima,u, <I al. lkc;,ion of g Dec<mber 2006), para. 34, rcforrmg lo i,oi,- a/ia Fenfi,u,,,,J N~himu,ra el 

al v The Pro.secu1or, Case No. 1CTR·99·52·A, D<cLS1on on Appellant J,.,,.(losco Barayag"iza's Motion 
Requesting tll,t the Prosecution Disclosure of the Interview of Michel Bog..-•go,,a lk Expunged from lbe 
Record (AC), JO October 2006, p=i. 6 
"Kurem,,a ll<m10n of 14 Ma)' 2008, p,ra 1:1. 
" See Karemera D<cision of 14 M•) 200~, para 12; Prusecu/or ,._ Thomos lubanga Dy,lo. CaS< No. lCC
OlilJ4.0 l/06- l l l l•Anx2, O.Ci,ion l»u;ng • Contidentiol and a Public Redac(e<I Ve,sinn of • Dcci,;on on 
Disclosu.-.: issues, rospon,ihilities for protecthe me,mres alld other proe<>.iural maum ('I'(). 8 Mo) 2008, pora. 
94, .-here the JCC Tnal rn.,,,o,, nn<cs 1hat tile Accuocd has '·an absolute enhllem<nl" to potential]_, 
exculpa<or) c,·,den<e The I rial Chamber ,d<icd "The fact that it may be undermined by other c-,Jonc,, or true 
witness ma) also pr<l' ,de ,ncriminating cvtdenoe , .. are all 1rrelcvan! for th,,e purpose,. If the r<al possib,lily 
exists tllat this ,_,jdencc may contr;bulo to a resolution of ma!erLOI ,ssuos ;n tile case ,n fo1•our ol tile accused, he 
,s1obcprov1dedwithit[. ]" 
"Kun,mera 1-'<mion of JO June 2006, para, 10, 
'° Koremera Decision of30 June 2006, para 10, 
"K.u""'"" D0<.i.<00n nf30 June 2006, para 15 
" Karemero D<mion ol 30 June 2006, para. 9, 
"Prom·•1or, Radt5/m· Kr,tic, Case ~o. JT.91,t-JJ-A, Judgement (AC), 19 April 200I, para, 180. S<o also 
p,-0,ecu/or , ,Vruer Orie, Case No. JT.OJ·6~· 1', Decision on Qogoing Complain~, obout Prooecutonal Non
CompliaJ1ce "ith Ruic 68 (TC), 13 December 2005 (Or.c Decision of 1J De«mber 2005), para 20, " .. tile 
d,sclosur< nf Rulo 68 material to tile Defonce is of paramount impmtanc, to ensure the faimm of procc<:din~, 
bcfore this ·1 ribunal." 
"Prosecw,r ,, &mo Kordk a,,;i Mario Cerl<ez. Ca.e No.lT-9S•1412•A, Decision on Motions to Extend for 
filing Appellant's Drid, (AC), 11 Ma)' 2001, para, \4 
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ro,,d,ion on Defence Motion, alleging Vioiaiion, ol lhe Prosccuicon's DiSClo,ure 
Obli ation, Pur>uant to Rule 68 

obligation under Rule 68(A), !he Prosecutor will be presumed to be acting in good faith, 
unless the moving party adduces prrrnafacie evidence proving otherwise." 

13. In order to succeed on a motion for disclosure of exculpatory infonnation under 
Rule 68(A), the Defence must: (i) define or identify rhe material sough! wi1h reasonable 
specificity: (ii) jf disputed, satisfy the Chamber on a primafacie basis of the Prosecutor's 
custody and control of the requested material; and (iii) if disputed, satisfy the Chamber on a 
prima fucie basis of the exculpatory or potentially e~culpatory ~haractcr of the requested 
material. ll 

14. However, not every violation of !he duty to disclose exculpatory material 
warrants a remedy. Before granting a remedy for a breach of Rule 68 obligations, the 
Chamber must ascertain that material prejudice has been caused to the accused, amounting 
to an infringement of his or her right to a fair trial." Likewise, the choice of remedy is a 
matter falling within the Trial Chamber's discretion and must be derennined on a case-by
case basis taking into account the scope and significance of the violation vis-A-vis the 
allegations in the Indictment, the persistence of the Prosecution's non-compliance, and the 
timing of any late disclosure in light of the stage of the proceedings." For example, where 
the Prosecution shows persistent disregard or lack of diligence in discharging its Rule 68 
obligation to such an extent that he could be deemed to be obstructing the proccedings or 
the interests of justice, the Trial Chamber may consider imposing sanctions against the 
Prosecutor. 15 On the other hand, where the Prosecution delays the disclosure of cxcu\pa!Ory 
material until its case closes. the Tnal Chamber may consider recalling some prosecution 
witnesses for further cross-examination by the Defence based on the lately-disclosed 
material.'° Jn addition, or in the alternative, the frial Chamber may allow the Defence to 
submit a list of additional witnesses it wishes to call in order to testify on the specific areas 
relevant to the lately disclosed exculpatory material.P According to the Orie Decision, a 
Trial Chamber may. where the violation of the disclosme obligation is so extensive or 
occurs at such a late stage of the proceedings that it would violate the right of the accused 
to trial without undue delay, or where 1t v.ould be impossible or impractical to recall 
prosecution witnesses without effectively re-opening lhe case in its entirety, opt to draw 

'' Kord,c and Cerkec, Judgement (ACJ. 17 De<.<:mbet <004, para l8J ("tho gene<al practice ofU,e International 
Tribunal ,s to respeol the Prosec,,tioo's function in the administration of ,Justice, and the Prosecution oxccut,on 
of '1,at function in good foith''); Karemcra Deci,mn of2& Apnl 201},;, r,ra. 17, 
" Karem,m lkci,ion of 14 l.1•}" 2008. pa,, 9; {~'al,;maau er al Decision of 3 Dccembe, 20tk,), para. 34; 
Blaskic Appeals Judgement, par11, 208, Karemera Decision or?.8 Ap11I 2006, para I l; Bagosoru er ul.,Decision 
on the Nu.bAuz.c Motion for D,sc10,ur< of vn,-,ou, C•«gone< of Documenes PurSUant to Rule 6R (TC). 6 
October 2000, para 2: Bago,ora e, al .. l>c"<is10n on Disclosure of Maw11al, Relating to Immigration Sc,:itcm,nts 
ol Dofone< Witcesscs ( rC), 27 September 200S, para.J. See also P,o,ec•to, v B/ask,c. c..., No. IT-95-14-T. 
ll<ci,ion on the Defence Mo!<oo for "S•ncli<>n< for Pro,e<uto<'s Rcpeoled Violation, of Rule 68 of the R"les of 
<he Procedur< and Evidence" (TC), 29 Apcil 1998, para, 14. 
" Ka,-,m,ra !k<,,;nn of 2~ April 20ll6, parn. ? 
" Kare mm, Dee;»on of 28 April 2006. para;. 8•9. 
"Kwem,,-a el al., Decision on Dcfeoce Motion for Disclo,urc uf RPF Matcri,l an<! for S,nctions Against th< 
Prosecution (TC), 19 October 200<\ para:,. 16-17 
"Orr<", D<mion on Ur~cnl Defence Motion Regarding Prnscculori,I non-Compliance "1th Ruic 68 (TC), 27 
Ootobcr 2011S, p. S; ,,,, also Kar-em,ra e1 al, Doc,sion on Joseph N,irc.cro·s Seoond Mot<on to E,duc!e 
Testimon} uf Witness AXA ood f.douard Koremera•, Motion to Rocall th< 1V;1ne., (TC), 4 March 2008 para 

" "lb,d 
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D«iS<on on l)efene< Motion, alleging V10l01,on, of the Prosecutwn', DiSc"'"-,-,-"c-~c,c,c,c,c,c"c~c,!!:'~ 
Obli otion, Pursuant lo Rule 68 

reasonable inferences from the disclosed material al the stage of its definitive evaluation of 
the evidence. 31 

15. Where material requested by the Defence under Rule 68 is known and could be 
retrieved by the Defence with relative ease, then matcrlal prejudice cannot be shown_Js By 
parit} of reasoning, "something which is not in the possession of or accessible to the 
Pro,ecution cannot be subject to disclosure: nemo lenetur ad impo.,.,ihile (no one is bound 
to an impossibility)."'" Therefore, if the sought material is not in the possession of or 
accessible to the Prosecutor, he cannot be obliged to disclose it." 

(ii) Alleged V.olaNon of Disclosure Obligations relating lo the 'Belgian Files': 

!6. !n response to the Chamber's Interim Order of 12 August 2008, the Prosecution 
filed submissions indicating that after a peru,;a! of its disclosure records, ii was in a position 
to confirm that the '·Belgian Files" were disclosed m un-redacted format." 

17. In its submissions, the Ndindiliyimana Defence cur.;orily submitted that it had 
never received the "Belgian files" in an) formal, redacted or un-redacted. 41 On the other 
hand, the Nzuwonemeye Defence admitted that the documents it received as pal1 of the 
"Belgian Files" were not redacted.44 While the Defence for Sagahutu stated that the 
Chamber's lmenm Order did not concern its case because the documents that it requested 
in its motion were not part of the pre-trial disclosure referred to as the "Belgian Files",41 

the Defence for Bizimungu did not respond. 

18. Having fully considered the submissions of the Pa11ies, !he Chamber flnds that 
the pre-trial disclosure of the "Belgian files'' in May and July 2004 by the ?rosecution was 
not redacted. This is borne out by the submissions of the Prosecution and the candid 
admission by the Defence for Nzuwonemeyc. Since the practice of the Prosecution is to 
make all relevant disclosures to all the Defence teams at the same time, there is no reason 
to believe that an;1hing other than un-redacted disclosure of the Belgian files was made by 
the Prosecution in 2004. The Chamber therefore will not rely on the submissions made by 
the Defence for Ndindiliyimana that the Belgian files were never disclosed to it. 

19. The Chamber finds that the Defence teams have been in possession of the 
Belgian files in un-redacted form since 2004, and therefore, they cannot claim that tfle 
Prosecution violated its obligation to disclose nculpatol) documents contained in that 

" One Decision of I J Dccemt>er 100'i, para. 3'i. 
" 8/a:rk,c, Dernion on the Appellant', Motion, for the l'roduehon of Mote,;oJ, Su,pension o, '""'"-""" of the 
Briefing Se~edule, and Additional Filings (AC), 16 September WOO (8/ask,c Dec,swn of 26 Scptcmt,e, 2000), 
rara 38. 
" f'rosecu,,,, , 0/1yt1egda. Case lso.lCTR-%-14-A, Jud~emeot (AC). 9 July W04, para. 15. 
"i:om,,,,a e1 al Decision on Di,clo,un, of W!lnes, R<eonfirmalion S1aoemenl> (TC), i3 fobcuoc) 200'i. ~ra. 

' " Prosecut<>t'< Response to Cltamber's "Interim Order on Defonce Mol;<>ns regardi<1g the Prosecutor'.< 
Disclosure of Alleged faeulpa1ory Malen al dated 11 Augu,t 2008", filed on I 'i August 2008, para. 9 
"R"Jll)' to Chamber's ln\Crim Order dated Augu.st 11. 2008 Re Disclo,ure ofhculp•tor)' Materi•I, filed b)' the 
D<fcncc lo,- Ndindili)'imanaon !8 August :W08, para 1. 
" N,u11onemcy, Defence Response in Complnutc< ,,,;th Interim Order. dated 11 August 2008, filed on I~ 
Augu>t 2~08. paras. 2-.l 
' 1 R<ponso , la "Interim Order on Defene< Motions regording the Pro,eaoutor', Disclosure of AllcgcJ 
hculpator) Maten al", filed by the Defence fu, Sagahutu on 15 Augu,t 2008. paras. 7-8, 
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disclosure. The Appeals Chamber has held that the Prosecution is relieved of its Rule 68 
disclosure obligation where the material sought is reasonably accessible to the ~fence 
with the exercise of due diligence." The Chamber concludes that the documents disclosed 
by the Prosecution in May and July 2004 as part of the '"Belgian files••, and more fully 
described in Confidential Annexe l tu this Decision. have been in !he po~,ession of the 
~fence from the pre•trial phase in Un-redacted fonn. Therefore, lhe Prosecution lms not 
violated its obligation under Rule 68 in respect of those documents. 

20. As a result of this conclusion, the Chamber finds that there cannot be any 
violation of the Prosecution's disclosure obligations in respect of the following sta1ements 
since they were fully disclosed as part of the "Belgian files" at the pre-trial phase: (i) 
Statements of 1B dated 16 June 1995 and 27 December 1994, (Ndindil;yimana and 
Nwwonemeye): (ii) Statements of MG, dated 27 December 1994 and 16 June 1995", 
(N21Jwonemcye and Ndindilly1mana): (iti) Statement of AV. dated 5 Februar) 1997.( 
Ndindiliyimana): (iv) Statement of AL dated 21 April \995. (Ndindiliyimana); (v) 
Statement of AN dated 10 January 1997, (Ndindilyimana); (vi) Statement ofVNM. dated 
11 March 1997, (Ndindiliyimana); (vii) Statements of LR dated 6 October 1995 and 27 
March 1998, (Ndindiliyimana and Nzuwonemeye) and (viii) Statemen! of JOT dated 4 
January J995,{ Nzuwonemeye.) 

(111) Alleged Vwlalion of Disclosure Obliganons re/a/mg lo RPF Material: 

21. The Defence for Sagahutu specjfically requests for the disclosure of two un
redac!ed statements pertaining to the Prosecution's investigations into the role of !he RPF 
in the even!s that transpired in Rwanda in 1994, numbered R0000280 to R0000283, and 
R0000299 to R0000302." It claims that pan of the criminal wnduct attributed to the 
Accused in this case, were acts committed by the RPl'.49 The Prosecution opposes the 
disclosure of both these statements, on the grounds that such disclosure may endanger the 
security of the w,messes, and cause prejudice to ongoing invcstigations.50 

22. The Defence for Nzuwonemeye submit,; that the Prosecution·, disclosure of 39 
pages of hea,·ily redacted RPF statements (six witness statements) on l 9 March 2008, 
violates the letter and spirit of Rule 68, and requests for the disclosure of these statements 
in un•redac1ed form. 51 It submits that !he identity of the individuals who made statements 
to the Office of the Prosecutor concerning the RPF is inextricably conne,;ted to the content 
of the statements, and as such, the redacted statements do not satisfy !he disclosure 
requirements under Rule 68." The Defence for Bizimungu spe<:ifically claims that the 
Prosecution's disclosure of redacted RPF materials on l9 March 2008 was not justified 

'"8/as/,.ic Appeals Judgcmenr, r,<>ra. 296. 
"In r,]arion to !he 16 June 1995 ,iatemcn!, 1he Prnsecolion ,.,ponds thor tho 16 Juno 1995 statement""-' 
di.sclosed in rcdacl<d form on 24 AuguSl 2001, and thrn on 29 May 2008, (S,e Prose<ubnn tiling of 30 Moy 
2008) ne N,u.,,onemoye Defence, howc,·or, claims in its latest ,ohmjssion that the 16 June l 995 st•tomenl 
wa, al><l dosclosed in on-r«tac!<d fo1m as pan of the Belgian files. (Ste Nzowonemeye Defence Response m 
Comphance with ln!orim Order, dated\ I Augu,r 2008, filed on 15 August 2008, para. 2). 
•• Sagahutu ).lofon. para. 24, 
"Sagahulu Mot!on, pura. 26 
'' Prosecution Response ro SagaOulu Mo!lon, para. 4: l'rowcu!ion E, Parte at>d Connd,n11•I Submis<ion,. 

\':"'"' 1.1• 14 
'~,uwonemeye Mollon, paras. 17. 22. 

'' t-;zuwon,mcye Motion, para. 20. 
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pursuant to Rule 39 (ii) of the Rules, and the Prosecution was required instead to request 
special measures of protection for such witnesses from the Chamber," The Prosecut10n 
disputes the exculpatory nature of these statements, in that they do not contam any 
rderences to Nzuwonemeye, nor to the RECCE battalion at all times relevant to the 
charges against him.14 Accordingly, the Prosecution claims that the disclosure of the 
identifying infonnation of the authors of the statements is without legal basis "because the 
request is based on ~peculation that !he statements might become exculpatory if the makers 
of the statements are known."" 

23. The Chamber is not convinced by the Prosecution submission above. The 
Ctiamber notes that the purpose of disclosure of exculpatory material is to pennit the 
Accused to make effective use of it This purpose will be defeated if the Prosecution js 
allowed to redact the statement so extensively as to conceal its exculpatory content or 
otherwise render it useless for the purposes of the defence." Rule 39 (ij) allows the 
Prosecutor to take special measures for the safety of potential witnesses and infonnants. 
Such measures may include reasonable redaction ofjnfonnation in witness statements so as 
to remove any danger to their security. However, where the identity of the witness or the 
maker of the exculpatory statement in question is so closely linked to the contents of the 
statement as to render the !al!er meaningless without the fonner. it would be impermissible 
to redact the identit} of the wttness.1' 

24. Rule 68 (DJ requires the Prosecutor to apply to the Chamber to be relieved from 
the obligation to disclose exculpatOI)' material if such disclosure may prejudice further or 
ongoing investigations or is contrary to the public interest. Notwithstanding these 
provisions, in order to have meaningful disclosure under Rule 68. the redac1ed versions of 
exculpatory material must be "sufficiently cohesive, understandable and usable."" In other 
words, the Defence must be in a position to make effective use of the disclosed material 
and present it to the Trial Chamber. 

25. The Chamber has now had the opportunity to examine the an-redacted RPF 
statements provided to it by the Prosecution on an ex pone and confidential basis. 
Regarding the specific request by the Nzuwonemeye Defence for the un-redacted 
disclosure of the six statements contained in the l 9 March 2008 disclosure, the Chamber 
finds that statements numbered R000,0284-0288. R000-0189-0196, R000-0056-0061, 
R000-0040-0043, and R000-0034-0036 do not contain exculpatory ma!erial relevant !o rhe 
charges rn this case, and do not relate to the credibility of the Prosecution evidence. The 
sixth statement (R000-0259-0268) will be analysed in the follov,,ing paragraph. 

"IJi,imunsu Mo<ion, pa,.,_ 5g_59_ 
"Prusocu,ion Join, Kesponsc. par,,.. 25. 
" Prosecution J11in< Rcsf>OnS<, par,,.. 2?. 
" F!l«<i,c, l)ecisinn on the Defence Motion for "Sanctions for Prosecutor's Repeated v;olati,m< of Rule ~R of 
the Rul,s of Procedure and Evidence" (TC), 29 April 1'196 (Blah1c Decision on S,nclions), paro. 16: " .. ,an 
e<tobl10h,d e,!raclioo of (exculpotory) cvidonce from its context would not, in pr,nciple, be conduci,·e to a full 
understanding of the test nor permit one 10 mca,urt its full scope." 
'' Bagosora er al. Deds,on on Disclosure of lden!il)' of Prosecution Informant (TC), 24 Ma) 20%, para 5; 
l(aremera <I al. l)ecision on Joseph :Szirorera's l,lot;on to Compel Inspection and Di,clo,un: (TC), 5 July 
2005. para 20. 
" JlltJSk1c De"'ion on Sartotiono, para I 9. 
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26. Of the four RPF statements on which the Prosecution filed written submissions 
following the Interim Order, the Chamber notes that the Prosecution objects 10 the 
disclosure ofthree statements, i.e., ROO(l{l297,R0000302 dated 28 March 2002 (~tatement 
1); R0000280-R0000283 dated 18 May 2002 (Statement 2); and R0000259-R0000268 
dated 25 April 2002 and 2 May 2002 (Statement 3). On a careful further appraisal. the 
Chamber finds that Statement J does not contain any Rule 68 material, and doe.s not need 
to be disclosed to the Defence. 

27. The Chamber, however, notes that Statements! and 2 are si,ecifkally reque<;1ed 
by the Defence teams for Nzuwonemeye and Sagahutu and relate to the possible role of the 
RPF in the events of l994 at CND among other locations. They provide particular 
infonnation on the role of the 'RPF technicians' in the killings that occurred in various 
locations in Kigali in 1994 and ma} be relevant to the crimes attributed to the Accused in 
those locations. Despite the Prosecution's objections (o such disclosure, the Chamber 
retains i!s discretion to gram such disclosure in the interests of justice and in order to 
uphold the fair trial rights of the Accused. The Chamber notes that !he case for disclosure is 
reinforced by the fact that the Prosecution has been in possession of these statements since 
2002 This amounls lo an impcnnissib!e disregard of the Prosecution's obligation to make 
timely disclosure of Rule 68 material.'° The Chamber, however, notes that Statement 2 
belongs to a witness (ALPHA-!) who has appeared for the Nzuwoncmeye Defence in the 
last session To some extent, this fact mitigates the actual prejudice caused to the Defence. 
The Chamber will take into account this mitigating circumstance when dctennining an 
appropriate remedy. The Chamber further finds that statement R0000303-R0000306 
(Statement 4), requested b)· the 1'zuwonemeye Defence, contains e"culpatory material on 
the role of RPF •·technicians" in the killings of Lando Ndasingwa and Kavaruganda (the 
President of the Constitutional Court) among others, which are crimes ascribed to the 
Accused in paragraphs 48 aod 49 of the lndictment. The Prosecution does not object to !he 
disclosure of this statement. In light of the above reasoning, the Chamber, therefore, order, 
the Prosecution 10 disclose Statements I, 2 arn:l 4 to the Defence in un-redac!ed form 
(details provided in the confidential annex.) 
28. The Defence teams for Sagahutu and Bizjmungu further make blanket request, 
for all materials contained in the RPF dossier."" The Prosecution claims that the Defence 
has neither identified !he required documents nor demom,trated their exculpatory basis.•' 
The Chamber finds that the requests for blanket disclosure of all material in the Rl'F 
dossier lack specificity and must be denied." 

" The BLZimungu Defence oloo m,kes submission, on the latcne,s of the Pmscculion J;sc10,u<e (B;,Jmungo 
Motion. paro.s. 48---.4~) 
" S.gahulu Mot;on, para. 3 I : Bizimungu Motion, p,,ra. 50, 
" Pros«uli<>n Joint R.c>ponse. para. 3). 
" f!~go,ora e, al, O,cision on !he Ntakabu« Mntion for Disclosure or Various Catcgune, ur Do<umonc, 
Pursu:uit 10 Ruic 68 (TC). 6 O<lober 2006, para. 2. wher< the T,;al Ch•mber noted that a dcfendanl claiming 
1lt0t Rule 68 ho., b,,.-en ,iolatcd t,} th< Pro<«:vtion m""' among other things, define !he <>CU]patol) material 
wltb reasonabk specificity. Sec also B,agosoro e, al .• Dcc;sion on Dosclosurc or Malerial, Rclaung ,o 
Immigration StntemenL, of Defence W1tnesses (TC), 27 September 200S. par-a. J ("a "quest for production of 
documents bas to be sufticienll~ <perific as to the nature of the evidence sought and i<s being in the po«<>Sion 
of die addn:ss<:< of 1hc requc.st"); Blask1c Appeol Judgemcni 29 July 2004, pan. 268. 
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(iv) Reque,·1Jor Document.,· ,if1he Rwondan Mini.,•11y of Defence 

29. The Defence for Sagahutu requests disclosure of all internal documents of the 
Ministry of Defence in Rwanda prior to the ove11hww of the government in 1994."' The 
Defence for Bizimungu also requests disclosure of all documents pertaining to the Ministry 
of National Defence of Rwanda in relation to the Chiefs of Staff of the Anny and the 
Gendannerie, as well as ''SITREPS", general orders, operational telegrams and other 
documents pertaining to the Rwandan anny- pa11ic11larly for the period between 1 January 
and 17 July 1994."' It indicates that the documents could demonstrate the functioning of 
the army during that period." ·1he Prosecution responds that the Defence has failed lo 

show that such documents are ,n the Prosecution's possession, and that they are 
exculpatory in nature.66 The Bizimungu defence insists that the Prosecution is in possession 
of all documents emanating from MINAOEF. since it had made such disclosure in 
Bagosoro el at:' The Chamber, however, finds that such wholesale requests of both the 
Defence teams are not sufficien1ly specific, and must therefore fail. 

(v) Ano/ysis ofBizimung,, 's Motion in Rcspe,·1 of Other Mute rial.,: 

30. The Bizimungu Defence claims that the Prosecution's disclosure of29 February 
2008 did not contain statements of witnesses who saw Joseph Nzirorera and Casimir 
Bizimungu in Kigali on the night of6- 7 April 1994 and in the morning of7 April 1994. 61 

The Defence, however, does not refer to any particular witness who may have provided 
infonnation on this i%ue. The Prosecution states that the statement of NB disclosed on 29 
February 2008 indicates that N1.irorera took part in a meeting in Kigali on 7 April 1994 
with Bagosora and other MRND leaders." Irrespective of the Prosecution's submission, 
the Chamber finds that it is unclear which witnesses the Bizimungu defence is referring to 
in their submissions and will therefore not speculate on the identtty of the witnesses on 
behalf of the Defence. The Defence has therefore nol discharged its burden in this respect. 

31. The Prosecution disclosed as pa,i of its Response to the Bizimungu motion 
dated 2 April 2008 the document of the comm,ss,on nwa1oire of 7 June 2001 penaining !o 
Joseph Nzirorera, in which the latter says that he was in Kigali on 6- 7 April 1994.'° The 
Defence claims that it has been prejudtced by this late disclosure as it was denied the 
opportunity to use this document to test !he credibilio/, of witnesses who alleged that 
N,.irorera was in Ruhengeri on 6 - 7 April 1994. 1 The Chamber finds that the 
Prosecution's disclosure of the commi.<swn mgaloire document relating to Nzirorera is an 
admission of its exculpatory nature, and !hat such belated disclosure, despite having it in its 
possession since 200 l, cons1itutes a violation of its obligation. 

32. The Defence further asks for the specific statement of Casimir Bizimungu at the 
enquiry conducted by Judge Brugiere in 2001 and claims that it is exculpmory for reasons 

"Sago!rntu Mot,on, para. l2. 
"'Ifa,mungu Mo"""· fl"'"- 34 
•' 0oz,mongu Reply, para. JO, 
" Prosecution Response to Sagahutu Motion, para. 22; Prosecution Join\ Response, para. JO, 
"Bizimungu Roply, paras. 2S-29. 
"R;,irnungu Mncion, paca. 3>. 
" Prosecution JoinC Response, para. J 1. 
" Prosecution Jorn, Response, para. 31 
" Bi,imungu R,~ly. parns. JJ-34. 
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similar to the Nzirorera statement.'1 The Defence has. however, not established that such 
report is in the Prosecution's possession, nor specifically the prima facie exculpatmy 
nature of that report. Therefore, the request in regard IO the statement of Casimir 
Bizimungu must fail. 

33. The Defence submits that the s1atemem of Witness ANU dated 9 June 1999, 
who testified in the trial of Karernera er al. allegedly contradicts the testimony of 
Prosecution Witness GAP on the presence of the Accused Bizimungu at the Busogo Parish 
on 8 April 1994.73 The Defence further submits that the Prosecution was in possession of 
this statement since June 1999, but disclosed it only in March 2008, after Witness ANU's 
testimony in the case of Koremera el o/. "The Defence claims that it has suffered definite 
prejudice in not being able to use ANU's statement durtng the testimony of Witness 
GAP." In rcsp,;,nse, the Prosecution does not address /he i.ssue of prejudice to the Defence, 
but chooses 10 limit its submission lO the non-contentious fact that the Defence was already 
m p,;,ssession of ANU's statement and transcripts from 1hc Karemera el al. case. 1 he 
Prosecution further annexes the statement to its Response.'" The Chamber notes that the 
statement was recorded by Prosecution investigators on 9 June \ 999, but only disclosed it 
10 the Defence in 2008. This represents an inordinately long period for the Prosecution to 
have kept from the Defence a statement that may directly contradict evidence given b} a 
Prosecu!ion witness. The Chamber reiterates that the Prosecution's disclosure obtiga!Lon 
under Rule 68 is a continuous one which subsists throughout the proceedings and even 
during the appeal stage." The Chamber finds that due to the Prosecution's non-disclosure, 
the Defence was denied the opportunity to use the statement in cross-examining Witness 
GAP, and the Defence has therefore suffered prejudice. 

34. The Defence for Bizimungu requests disclosure of the statements of Belgian 
officers present in Camp Bigogwe during the period when the alleged training of 
fnterahamwe took place at that location." The Prosecution claims that the Defence failed 
to show that it is in possession of these statements or their exculpatory basis." Since the 
Defence failed to provide any further details, the Chamber finds that this request lacks 
specificity and denies it accordingly. 

35. The Defence states that among the exculpatory documents disclosed on 29 
February 2008 is the statement of journalist MFC who indicates that the Rwandan army 
was pre-occupied with the war, and that the death of President Habyartmana was the 
trigger for the events that occurred in Rwanda. Acoording to the Defence, this contradicts 
the testimony of Prosecution Witness Alison des Forges, among miters.'° The Prosecution 
submits that the Defence is already in possession of the statements as disclosed on 29 
February 2008. 11 The Ch11mbcr has reviewed the un•r~dacted version of this statement filed 
by the Defence on 30 May 2008. The Chamber finds that the statement does not contam 

'' B«imungu Rep I). p.,-a ].I 
"Bi,imungu Motion. para. 36, 
"Bizimungu Mofon, para 37. 
"Bi,imungu Mocion, para, 3S. 
"Pro,oeucion Joint Response, para 33, 
" B/ask,c Appeal, Judgcm<n!, para, 267, 
"Bizimungu Motrnn, para. 39. 
,., Prosecution Joint MO\<on, para JO; ll1t1mungu Repl)'. para. ll. 
" Bizimungu Moll on. para. 41. 
" Prosecou,oa Join< Rc,ponsc, para. 34, 
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any material that might be considered to be exculpatory towards Bizimungu. fhere is 
therefore no violation by the Prosecution in this regard. 

36. According to the Defence, the statement made by one soldier of the 52"" 
battalion is exculpatory of the Accw,ed and was in the possession of the Prosecution since 
April 1998." This soldier allegedly states that Bizimungu was often found encouraging the 
soldiers 10 conduct themselves well." The Chamber finds that it is unclear which statement 
the Defence is referring to. This unspecific request is therefore denied. 

37. Finally. the Defence requests disclosure of exculpatory documents "in !he 
possession of anyone working for the Tribunal."" The Prosecution states that the Defence 
has faded to specify the documents and adds that it does not have such a category of 
document~ in its possession." The Defence replies that !he burden of identifying and 
disclosin~ potentially exculpatory documents rests with the Prosecutor rather than the 
Defence. 'The Chamber recalls that it is for the Defence to identify the documents with 
sufficient specificity. and if disputed, 10 also establish on a prima facie basis !hat the 
Prosecution is in possession of the said documents. Since the Defence bas failed to do so in 
this case, the request is denied. 

(n) Analy.<1.1 ofSia/emem., commonly relied upon by Nzuwonemeye and Ndindiliyimana: 

38. The Defence teams for Nzuwonemeye and Ndindiliyimana submit that the 
statements of PCK (6 November 1997 & 2 March 1999) contain exculpatory material 
pertaining to the ENJ Report. In particular. Ndindiliyimana submits that PCK describes the 
genesis of the ENI commission in a manner that could not be attributed to Ndindiliyimana, 
and that such a document was never distributed to the gendarmes under Ndindiliyimana." 
Nzuwonemeye states that while the Prosecution has sought to reduce the ENl Report to one 
of it, points that defined the enemy as Tutsis, PCK pn.wided a contradictory opinion that 
the Report went further than defining the enemy and encompassed a wide array of issues 
that included criticism of the RAF management" The two statements of PCK state in/er 
a/ia, that the full ENI report wa> never published and that only the excerpted pan of the 
repon which dealt with the definition of the enemy along ethnic lines was circulated to 
units of the Rwandan army. PCK State_s that he does not believe the report was circulated to 
the gendarmcr,e. The statements also eontam information to the effoct that the 
gendarmene were considered by the MRND leadership as accomplices of the enemy: that 
gendarmes collaborated with UNAMJR to search for weapons in Kigali; that the meeting of 
senior milita') officers held on 7 April 1994 at ESM did not support the proposal for a 
military take-over of the coumry; that Ndindiliyimana was visibly agitated by news of the 
death of Prime Minister Agathe and said '1hings wuuld not work" if people were t>eing 
killed in !hal manner; and that Presiden!ial Guard soldiers were eliminaling opposition 
leaders in the morning of 7 April l 994. In light of the charges against Ndindili}imana and 
Nzuwonemeye including conspiracy to commit genocide. the Chamn<:r finds that the 
statements of PCK contain material falling within the ambit of Rule 68 and should have 

"!lnimung" Mouon, paras. 42----43. 
"Bi,imungu Motion, para, 43. 
"Bizimungu Motion, para 46. 
"Prosecution Joint Response,,,.,. 32 
" Bizimungu R<pl)', paras .. 16-39. 
"~dindiliy1mana Motion, para. 22 (k), 
" 1',uwonemeye Motion. pams. 51-53 
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been disclosed !o !he Defence in a timely manner. The Prosecution submils that it disclosed 
the statements in redacted form on 26 May 2000 and in un-redacted fonn on 29 May 
2008 ... The Chamber concludes that !he Prosecution has violated its obligation to disclose 
these statements "as soon as practicable" - a requirement that is cenainly not satisfied by 
disclosure several years after the !rial has started. 
39. The Defence teams for Nzuwonemeye and ~dindiliyimana submit that the 
statements of CR dated 6 October 1995, 27 March 1998 and 4 March 1999 are exculpatory, 
in that they show \hat the decision taken at the ESM meeting of 7 Apnl 1994 was lo 
suppon the Arusha Accords and the insti!ulions established under those Accords."" The 
Chamber agrees that the various statements describe the decisions taken at the meeting of 7 
April 1994; the establishment and leadership of the Crisis Committee on 6-7 April 1994: 
the killing of Prime Minister Agathe and the ten Belgian soldiers, the establishment and 
membership Dfthe ENI Commission; the massacre of rutsi refugees who were housed at 
the ETO and the effons made by Ndindiliyimana lo save those refugees; the signing of a 
communique by ten senior officers of the Rwandan anny on 12 April 1994 calling for an 
end to the massacre of civilians and condemning the killing of the Belgian soldiers; 
Ndindiliyimana's effons to get RTLM and Radio Rwanda to tone down their ethnic 
rhetoric; Ndindiliyimana's saving Df a Tutsi major from attack by the lnlerahamwe; as well 
as the effons ofNdindiliyimana and Bizimungu to ask political leaders in Gitarama to stop 
the massacres. The Prosecution submits that it disclosed the statements dated 6 October 
1995 and 27 March 1998 on 11 May 2004 as pan of the Belgian files, and again on 29 May 
2008. Since this Chamber has already found that the Belgian Files were disclosed in un
redacted form, there cannot be a violation by the Prosecution in respect of these m·o 
~ta!ements. However, the statement dated 4 March 1999 was disclosed for the first lime on 
29 February 2008. As regards the latter, the Prosecution is. therefore, in violation of its 
disclosure obligations. since ;1 provided un-redacted disdo~ure only as late as 2008. 

40. Ndindiliyimana and Niuwoneme}e submit that the statements of JDT contain 
exculpatory material N.:uwonemeye relies on the pan of the statement in which JOT states 
that members of the Presidential Guard led by Captain Hategckimana were responsible for 
the death of the Prime Minister, contrary to the testimonies of Prosecution Witnesses ALN, 
ANK/XAF, HP, DCK and OA.91 Since the Chamber has already found Iha! there is no 
violation with respecl 10 the 4 January 1995 statement because it was disclosed m un
redacted fonn as part of the Belgian files, it will not address Nzuwonemeye·s submission 
any fun her. According to Ndindiliyimana, JOT states in a document dated 27 October 2000 
that he (JOT) was infonned by a cenain Lieutenant that he had received a telegram from 
Ndindiliyimana asking him to do everythinf possible to prevent the people from kilhng 
each other after the death of the President.' The Chamber finds that !his statement could 
have ken used by the Ndindiliyirnana Defence in confronting Prosecution witnesses who 
testified that NdindLliyimana sent a telegram asking gendarmes to collaborate with the 
lmerahamwe and to provide them with weapons to further !he allacks. The Prosecution"s 
failure to disclose this statement until 29 Fehruary 2008 constitutes an impermissible 
violation of its disclosure obligation under Ruic 68. As a result, the Defence has been 
prejudiced in its right to a fair trial_ 

"Pruse<ution filing, JO Ma) 2008 
""N,uwoncm<)'C Mol,on. para. 56; 'sdrndili)iman• l.1otion, para 22 (i). 
" Nzuo.unemeyc M<Jtirn1, l able of fac"IPO!ory Evidence, p. 18. 
"Nd1ndiliyimana Motion, poro. 24 (d) 
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41. The Defence for Nzuwonemeye claims that the recent disclosure of the 
statement of CN dated 15 September 2000 caused irreparable prejudice to the Defence, 
since it was given by someone who claims to be Nzuwonemeye's military chauffeur on 6 
and 7 April 1994. The Defence refers to the evidence of Prosecution Witness ALN who 
had claimed to be Nzuwonemeye's driver on those days, and submits that it l<!tS prevented 
by this late disclosure from confronting Witness ALN with this information."' The Defenc,, 
fu11her submits that the September 2000 statement of CN contains exculpatory information 
on the a.1sassination of the Prime Minister. which could affect the conspiracy charge 
against the Accused"' The Prosecution submits that the Defence is mistaken in its 
characterisation of the statement, in that CN only states that he was "the driver of the 
banal ion commander until 1 994", and not that he was "his driver on 6 and 7 April 1994"'. 
The Prosocution further asserts that the Accused failed to challenge Witness ALN's 
identity as Nzuwonemeye's driver during his testimony. The Prosecmion adds that Witness 
ALN only stated that he was one of !he Accused's personal drivers, which js not 
contradicted by CN's statement. In the end, the Prosecution dLSputes the exculpatory nature 
of the statement." 

42. The Chamber has examined the statement at issue and finds that it contains 
material relating to the identity of the killers of Prime Minister Agathe lJwilingimana, the 
circumstances surrounding the death of the ten Belgian lJNAM!R soldiers at camp Kigali 
on 7 April 1994, the identity of the Corporal who launched a b'l"enade into the building in 
which Belgian soldiers sought refuge in order to escape from the Rwandan soldiers at 
Camp Kigali, and the identity of the senior officer who gave the order for the Corporal to 
be issued with greMdes for the purpose of the attack on !he Belgian soldiers. Since most of 
this infonnation appears to contradict the evidence given by Prosecution Witncs, ALN and 
other Prosecution witnesses. it constitutes material that should have been disclosed under 
Rule 68 either because it suggests the innocence of the Accused person, or could be utilised 
by the Defence in cross-examining Prosecution v..itnesses The Chamber notes that, by the 
Prosecution's own admission, CN's statement was only disclosed on 29 February 2008, 
nearly eight years after it was recorded and over three years after the commencement of 
trial. The Chamber finds that the Prosecution has violated its obligation to disclose 
exculpatory material under Ruic 68. 

43. The Defence claims lhat the statement of JG (29 March 1997) concains 
exculpatory material penainlng to the ENI Report." The Prosecution claims that the 
statement was with the Defence at the time of the le~timony of Alison des Forges. since it 
fanned part of the Prosecution's earlier disdosure."' It further claims that the opinion of JG 
;, contained in his book, which is available in the public domatn and could therefore have 
been retrieved by the Defence with relative case." The Chamber finds that JG clearly states 
that the version of the ENI report that was in circulation was an abridged one. He noted that 

" N,uwonome)O \1otion, para,. 26 - 31. 
"<s,.u"oncmc;·e Motion, para 32. 
"Prosecution Joint Rcspunse, para, Z8 {ii 
"NZti\\On<mC)C Mot;on, paras 44-50 
" Pros«ulion )(>int Rcspanse. pora. 28 {H) (a) The Pro:.:cut,on filing ol JO "1a)' 2008 indicates that thi, 
s<a<emenl wa., onl; disclosed on 29 Fehroar)' 2006, 
" Prosecution Joint Response. pant. 2S {io) (a), 
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the report was wrongly interpreted and taken out of context and adds that one of i1s author, 
was a well-known human rights defender who opposed ethnic divisions. The Chamber does 
11ot find this statement to be cxculpa!Of'}', since ii does rm1e deny Prosecution evidence ID 
the effect that the version of the ENI report which was circulated to members of the 
Rwandan Armed Forces contained a chapter titled "Definition of the Enemy" which 
identified the enemy as the Tutsi inside and outside Rwanda. The Chamber therefore finds 
that there is no violation by the Prosecution of its disclosure obligation. 

44. Regarding the Centre hospital/er de Kigali (CHK) allegations, the Defence 
submits that the Prosecution failed to make timely disclosure of the statement of ANl. 
which contradicted the testimony of Prosecution Witnesses DAR and ZA, and is therefore 
potentially exculpatory.99 The Prosecution disputes the exculpatory nature of the statement, 
since the ANl fails to specify with exactimde the two weeks he spent at CHK during the 
months of April and May 1994. '00 The Chamber has considered this statement to the effect 
that over a period of two weeks between 19 April \994 and the end of May 1994, ANI 
went from ESM to CHK lo receive treatment for war-rcla1ed injuries, bu! tha1 he did nor 
witness an} massacres at the hospital in the course of his visits. The Chamber finds that 
this statement could have been used by the defence to cros~-examine prosecution witnesses 
who testified about rape and killing of civilians at Cl!K. The Prosecution's failure to 
disclose lhe ahove statemenl violates its Rule 68 disclosure obligation. 

45. The Defence further claims that in a statement dated !4 August 1998, JPF 
indicated that during the attack on Belgian soldiers at Camp Kigali on 7 April 1994, one 
"corporal" launched a grenade given to him by Lieutenant Colonel Nubaha ·'10 fini,h off 
the Belgians" who at the time, had locked themselves up in a building.'"' According to 
JPF's statement Colonel Nubaha ordered Adjutant Sebutiyongera to give the corporal six 
grenades. The corporal in tum, launched the grenades through the window of the building 
in which the Belgians were holed up, which eventually killed them. In its response, the 
Prosecution states that the statement also contains incrimmating materoal. to, The Cham!,er 
recalls that the Prosecution's obligation under Rule 68 is not subject to a balancing test. 
The mere fact that a statement contains incriminating material does not relieve the 
Prosecution of Lis obligation under Ruk 68 if !he stalement also includes exculpatory 
material.'"' The Chamber finds !bat tbis evidence could have been used by the Defence for 
the purpose of cross.examining the Prosecution witnesses who testified about the killing of 
the Belgian soldiers, the identity of perpetrators, and of the semor offkial who gave the 
order for weapons to be issued for the attack on the Belgians. The Proseculion"s failure to 
disclose it was a clear violation of Rule 68. 

46. The Defence for Nzuwonemeye relies on the statements of NB dated 21 and 24 
February 1997 to the effect that Nzuwonemeye did not attend the meeting at the Army 
headquarters on the night of 6 April 1994, and that the RECCE battalion among others did 
not have any direct link with the Director of Cabinet at MJNADEF.' 04 The Prosecu1ion 
submits that the statements contain several allegations that are not exculpatory to the 

"Nw"onemeye Mo"on. paras. ?5-79. 
'"' Prnseeution Joint Response, para. 28 (,;) (e) 
'" i,;,_uwonemeye r,tot.on. I able of Exculpatory Evidence. p. 18. 
'" Pro,,e<ution Jomt Response, parn 28 (1i) ()), 
"' /i.ar;mera De<ision of 14 May 200S, para. 12, 
,._,. N,uwoncm<}< Motion, Table of Exculpator)' Evidence, p, l 9 
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Accused. 1 05 The Chamber has reviewed this s1atemen1 and recalls lhat the Prosecution 
obligation is nol limited to the disclosure of materials that are entirely exculpatory in 
content, pursuant to Rule 68. The Prosecution only disclosed it on 29 February 2008 and 
even chat was in redacted form. The Defence has therefore been prejudiced by this 
violation. 

47. According 10 the Nzuwoneme}e Defence. the scatemems of JVN (1999-2000 
and 18 July 1996) indicate that "a great majority opted for the implementation of !he 
institutions mcntloned in tile Arusha Accords"' at the ESM meeting of7 April 1994. 1°" ·1 he 
ProsecU1ion merely responds that lhe Nwwonemeye Defence is at liberty to call JVN as a 
witness.'°' The Defence states Chai this submission of the Prosecution is an admission of 
the exculpatory content of !he stalements.'0' The Chamber notes that the idenlified 
statements contain material exculpatory to the Accused, including infonnation regarding 
the ESM meeling. The Proscculion admits that ii only disclosed this statement on 29 
February 2008. The Chamber finds that the statemenls contain informalion that cou Id have 
Deen useful to the cross-examinalion or Prosecution witnesses who gave evidence on thc~e 
isoues and therefore should have been disclosed pursuant 10 Rule 68. This rttem 
disclosure, over three years afler the trial has started, clearly violates the requirement that 
the Prosecu1ion must disclose exculpatory material "as soon as practicable." 

48. The Dercnce for Nzuwonemeye also reiterates its requesl for the disclosure of 
the supporting materials on which the Karemera el al. Indictment is based.'"'' The Defence 
for Sagahutu makes a similar argument. 110 This Chamber is not seized of the Karemeru el 
al case. Therefore, without a specific showing by the Defence chat there is Karemera e1 al 
material in the possession of the Prosecution falling within the scope of Rule 68 with 
respect lo N2uwonemeye and/or Sagalmtu, the Chamber will not concern ilself wi!h 
macerials pertalning to proceedings before another Trial Chamber." 1 

(wi,) Ana/y$is of/11" RemainderofNdmdi/iyimana"s Mo/ion: 

49. According to the Defence for Ndindiliyimana, LR's statement of November 1997 
shows that the RTLM referred to Ndindiliyimana as lnyenzi for saving Tutsis. 111 In its 
response, the Prosecution submits that this statement was disclosed to the Defence on 29 
February 2008. '" The Chamber has reviewed the said siatcment and finds that it conlajns 
important information which is potentially relevant to the Defence. In particular, the 
Chamber nmes tlla! LR claims to have anended a meeting oft he gendormerie general staff 
in May or early June 1994 which was convened so as 10 discuss the deteriorating security 

'" Prosecution Jo,nt Motion, para. 28 (ii) {g) 
"'' 1'.zuwon<n><)c ),l"t;on, paca. S7 
'"' Prosecution Join\ Response, J>Bf•· 28 (ij) !c). 
"' N,u"<incmcyc Reply, I"'"'· 7l. 
;oo :-.zuwonemoyc Mo<;on. pa,a. {,I 
'" Sagahutu Motion, paras. J(,-21 
"' Su S,ma,ca, The Prosm,tm·, Case No. ICTR-97-20-A, Judgement (AC), 20 Ma)' 2005. ])Ill"', 45; 
Nd;nd,i,y,m<ma e1 al D<cision on Nrnwonemeye"s Supplemental Molion, on Alleged D<f<c" in tl,e fom, of 
the lnJ,ctmcnt (TC). IS July 2008. ~•- I 0. 
'" 1'dind1hyimana MO[<OO. para 2l (d). 
'" Prosecu,ion Respnnse, para. 10. 
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situation in !he coun!Ty; he aUributed this situation to !he actions of the lnterah""'"'" 
militia. He further claims that Ndindiliyimana appeared powerless to deal with the 
situation. Furthermore, the gendarmerre as a group was powerless to fight against the 
lnlerahamwe because the latter was supported by the government in place, the army and 
the Presidential Guard. The Chamber finds that this statement should have been disclmed 
to the Defence because it contains material that the '.'JdindLliyimana defence could ha,c 
used in its cross-c.,amination of Prosecution witnesses who testified about the role of the 
gendarmes m the massacres and therefore failure to disclose it in a timely manner has 
prejudked the ~fence. 

50. The Defonce submits that the statement of JH indicates that the Accused had been 
involved in saving Tutsis in Nyaruhengeri. 114 The Chamber has closely examined this 
statement and notes that JH gives a detailed account of efforts by Mrs. Ndindiliyimana to 
save the liv~s of t"'o Tutsi children. In itself, Mrs. Ndindiliyimana's actions do not 
exculpate her husband from any of the allegations in the Indictment. However. JH also 
adds that the Kansi Parish massacre was the responsibility of the communal police and 
Burundian refugees, rather than gendarmes stationed at the Ndindiliyimana's hou,;e in 
Nyaruhengeri. For the latter reason, the Chamber finds that the statement falls within the 
ambit of Rule 68 in respect of the alleged responsibility of gendarmes for the massacre at 
~ansi Parish, as contained in Parag

1
';'fh 73 of the_ Indictment. Since the_ statement was 

d1sclo.sed only on 29 Febroary 2008. · the Prosccu11on has violated us obllgallon to make 
timely disclosure. 

51. The Defence alleges that 1he statements of both PY"" and SN 117 also indicate 
Ndindi/iyimana's involvement in saving Tmsis. The Chamber finds that SN's otatement 
relates generally to Ndindiliyimana's character and has no direct relevance to 1he charges 
in the Indictment. This statement therefore does not fall within the scope of Rule 68 
material. The Chamber is unable to make a finding on the Statement of PV because it is 
wrinen in Dutch. 

52. The Defence also relies on the statements of DM and FU to show that the 
gendarmes were not involved in the commission of atrocities."' DM's statement of 14 
August 2000 contains infonnation that two bus loads of Presidential Guard soldiers came to 
Butare shortly after 6 April 1994. Together with the Jnterahamwe, these soldiers insulted 
1he gendarmes in Butare and accused them of being !nlwwnyi accomplices. !-le adds that 
because of their opposition to the massacres that were taking place, the Butare gendannes 
were ordered to redeploy to Kigali around 19 April 1994. Soon after their redeployment, 
wide-scale killing of civilians commenced in Butare He also states that he never heard that 
gendarmes at Ndindiliyimana"s house in Nyaruhengcri had committed any atrocitks. In his 
statement of 16 March \997, FU also slates that Ndindiliyimana, along with Colonel 
Rusatira wanted the massacres to end The Chamber finds that these statements ma~ 
contradict Prosecution evidence regarding the responsibility of gendarmes for ma1sacre!<.. 
panicularly in Butare, and should have been disclosed pursuant to Rule 68 Both statements 

'" 'ldindiliyimona Motioo. para, 24 (o) 
''' Prn,e<ution f,ling. JO Ma)' 200&. 
'" Ndindil1)imana Motion, f"l"-· 22 (c) 
'" Ndind,liyim,na ),fotwn. para, 22 (/), 
'" 'ldindili;,mana Motion, paras, 23 {>). and (c) 
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were disclosed for !he first lime on 29 February 2008. '" This vJoJation by 1he Prosecution 
has prejudiced the Defence in a significant manner. 

53 _ The Defence for Ndindiliyimana submits that the statement of NC contradicts 
Witness ANC concerning the events in Kacyiru on 6 - 7 April 1994. The Defence funher 
claims that exculpatory information was redacted by the Prosecution and that the redactions 
were not limited to the identity of the witness. 120 The Chamber notes that the statement 
dated 16 Sepcember 2003 contains infonnatron !O the effect that Ndindiliyimana evacuated 
members of the civilian population, including Tutsi from Kigali to Gitarama in May 1994. 
Ndindiliy1mana aho assigned gendannes to protect the Tutsi families whom he had lodged 
at the Hotel Tm,risme Spurt in Gitarama. The Chamber finds that this information should 
have been disclosed to the Ndindiliyimana Defence, but this was not done until 29 
February 2008 This violates the Prosecution's obligation under Rule 68 and has 
occasioned prejudice to the Ndindiliyimana Defence. 

54. The Defence submits that the statement of JPB indicates that Ndindiliyimana 
offered to send gendannes to ETO after the departure of the Belgian UNAMIR soldiers 
who were proiecting !he refugees, but 1he refugees themselves declined the offer since they 
thought the gendannes would kil1 them."' On reviewing the statement dated 9 May 1997. 
the Chamher finds that the statement contains potentially exculpatory material relevant to 
Ndindiliyimana. The disclosure of the statement for the first time on 29 February 2008 
constitutes a violation by the Prosecution of its obligation under Rule 68.m 

55. According to the Defence, the statement of AD dated 7 September 2000. 
confirms that in April 1994, Ndindiliyimana visited the gendarmes in Butare and discussed 
the Arusha Accords and said it was necessary to reconcile with the RPF.'" The statement 
abo contains ma(erial that blames the gendarmes for some of the kil\ing.s that took place in 
Butare, and states that Ndlndiliyimana was not against the massacres. Notwithstanding the 
fact tha1 this statement contains both incriminating and potentially exculpato[) material, the 
Prosecution has an obligation to disclose it under Rule 68. The Chamt>er finds the 
Prosecutor in violation of its disclosure obligation since this statement was disclosed only 
on 29 Fehruary 2008. 

56. The Defence submits that even though lhe Prosecution had in its possession 
.11a1emems from JI Tutsi members of the Rwandan army or gendannerie. it conlinued to 
lead evidence to portray the Rwandan anny as mono-ethnic.'" The Defence admits that all 
these statements may not he completely exculpatory in nature, but maintains that they need 
10 be disclosed_lll The Prosecution states that the fact that the Rwandan Anned Forces was 
also comprised of me,nt>ers of the rutsi clhnic group does not, by itself, trigger its 
disclosure obligation under Ruic 68, since it is irrelevant lo the Indictment."' The Chamt>er 
finds that the mere fact that there were Tutsi in th~ Rwandan Arniy does not provide any 

"' Prosecution I\ILng. 30 Ma)' 2008. 
"" Ndindili)'imana Mo1ion, para, 22 (o) 
"' Ndindili),mana Molion, pMll. 24 (a). 
"' Prosocution filing, JO May 2008, 
'" Ndmdili)'iman, Mow.m. P""''· 2J (f) and {g) 
'" l>idindili1,mana Motion, p"'8. \ij; 1'd1ndiliy1mMo Reply, para S, 
"' Nd,nd,hyimana M<1!<on. p.,ra. !9. 
'" Pro,ecu\Lon Respo11se, para. 16. 
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basis for Rule b8 disclosure in this case. The Defence has not identified any particular 
statement to support its submis.sions and the Chamber therefore finds the request to be 
unspecific. It is accordingly dismissed. 

57. The Defence avers that despite the Chamber·, order, other exculpatory material ,n 
the possession of the Prosecution is ; et to be disclosed, including the documents pertaining 
to the job interview of Nsanzimfura (the former G4 (logistics) in the gendarmerie) prior to 
his enrolment with the Office of the Prosecutor,"' the investigative file relating to Paul 
Kagame, and a letter written by Alison Des Forges to the Prosecutor in favour of Mr 
Rus.atira.'" According to the Prosecution, the general allegation that excuiatory 
statements are missing is too vague to trigger its obligations under Rule 68.' The 
Chamber finds that the Defence has failed to make a prima fade showing of the 
exculpatory content of !he materials requested. This request is therefore denied. 

58. Lastly, the Defence requests the Chamber to order !he Prosecution to disclose 
sufficient identifying infonna!ion for all 20 witnesses whose statements are deemed 
exculpatory by the Defence_uo The Prosecution contends that the disclosed materials 
contain adequate infonnation to enable the Defence to locate the witnesses.'1 1 The 
Chamber finds that the un·redacted statements contain enough material with which the 
Defence can investigate the current whereabouts of the witnesses and therefore there is no 
need to order the Prosecution to disclose further identifying material. 

(ix) Remed,es: 

59. The Chamber finds the Prosecution to have persistently violated its disclosure 
obligation under Rule 68. The Chamber recalls that the Prosecution closed its case on 7 
December 2006; the Defence cases for two of the Accused persons (Bizimungu and 
Ndindiliyimana) have also closed. The Nzuwonemeye Defence case is in progress and the 
Sagahutu Defence is scheduled to commence immediately afterwards. The Chamber 
therefore finds that the Prosecution has shown a lack of diligence in the disclosure of 
exculpatory material and its violations have prejudiced al/ the Ddi:nce teams m the 
preparation of their defences. The Accused in this case were deprived the opportunity of 
u~ing the exculpatory material to test the credibility of Prosecution witnesses. Furthermore, 
Ndindiliyimana and Bizimungu were denied the opportunity of considering the exculpatory 
material and deciding whether or not to call any of the witnesses to testify on their behalf 
The Prosecution's conduct therefore violates the right of the Accused to a fair trial. In 
particular the rights of the Accused to e~amine or have examined the witnesses against 
them or to obtain the attendance and examination of witnesses on their behalf have been 
flagrantl;· infringed. Such a violation cannot go without remedy. 

60. The Defence for both Bizimungu and Ndindiliyimana request the Chamber to 

dismiss all charges a~ainst the Accused, or in the alternative, permit the Defence to call 
additional witnesses. 1 The Defence for Nzuwonemeyc asks for a range of remedies 

'" Nd1ndiliyimana Motion, paras, 11.-17, 
'" NJindil1yimana Reply. para. 11 
,,. Proscevt;on Response, para. 17. 
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including withdrawal of charges, exclusion of testimonies of Prosecution witnesses, and 
stay of proceedings to permit further investigationsHl The Defence for Sagahmu re3uests 
for the withdrawal of cenain charges in the Indictment, based <m the disdosure,_IJ "lh~ 
Defence teams for Bizimungu, Ndindiliyimana and Nzuwonemeye request for sanctions 
against the Prosecution for its blatant and systematic violation of its disclosure obligations. 

61. The detennina1ion of a suitable remedy falls within the Chamber's inherent power 
and responsibility to secure justice and en.sure a fair trial for the Accused persons. The 
Chamber must consider a remedy that is appropriate in the circumstances of this case and 
that preserves the integrity of the judicial process In that respect, a large number of 
remedial options are available to the Chamber. These include recalling relevant prosecution 
witnesses for further cross-examination, allowing the Defence teams to call additional 
defence witnesses, excluding relevant parts of the prosecution evidence, drawing necessary 
inferences from the exculpatory material, dismissing charges touched upon by the 
exculpatory material, and ordering a stay of proceedings."' In determining which of these 
remedies is Che most suitable, the Chamber mu~t take into account the na1urc and 
significance of the Prosecution· s violations 1n light of the current stage of proceedings, the 
rights of the AccuseJ, the need to preserve the integrity of the proceedings, and its 
obligation to djscover the truth about the events !hat happened in Rwanda in 1994. 

62. The Chamber notes that dismissal of charges,"6 exclusion of evidence,"' a slay of 
proceedings,"' and drawing necessary inferences from the evidence"' are severe fonns of 
remedy that should be invoked only in exceptional circumstances where less severe 
measures reasonably capable of remedying the Prosecution's violation are unavailable. The 
Chamber finds that none of these remedies are warranted at this slage of the proceedings. 

63. The Chamber considers, however, that it is still feasible to recall certain Prosecution 
witnesses for further cross-examination and, if necessary, to call additional Defence 
witnesses. Taking all relevant factors into account, the Chamber finds that this would be 
the most practical way of remedying the Prosecution's disclosure violations while 
preserving the rights of the Accused to a full and fair defence and maintaining the integrity 
of the trial proceedings. 

64. The Chamber is fully aware of the possible effect of its finding on the anticipated 
completion ofthis trial. However. as ajudiciaJ body, the Chamber must. in this situa(oon, 

"' Szu,-,ooemeye Motion. para. 82 
"' ~,g,hutu Mo\Lon, page 6. 
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'" /',r,s,cuuir ,. l<,:ry1<hema and Ru,rndana, lase No ICTR-95• l• T. DeciSLon on the Prelimio.,-)' Motion F,led 
by the Defonce (lC), 6 November 1996 where the Trial Chamber held !hat ii had no stat"101)' power lO annul 
\he lndicLment 
·" Kareme,a et al_ Tle.:,sioo on Jo«ph l'lzororera', Scveoteemh N<>ticc of !li;do.surc Violations snd ~1otion for 
Remcdcal and Puniti,·e Measure:; (T("). 20 February 2008. pa.-a. 20. 
"'[ubanga Ll<.-CLSIOO of IJ June 2008. p.oras. 90, 91 CLlLOg the !CC Appeal, Chomber that "Where the bre>chcs 
of the ,ights of ,he accused""' such as to make i, impo»ible for h1m1hc, to moke htsihe, defence "ithin the 
fr,mework of his righ<>, no foir trial can lake place and the proceedings can be stayed,"~, The f'rasec"'"' v 
l.•banga Dyj/o. ICC -01104•01/06-772, Judgment on the Appeal of the Court pursuant to anicle 19(2) of the 
Statute ot J October 20tl6{AC). 14 D«omber 2006. para, 36, 
"'One Oedsion of 13 Oe<cmber 2005. para. Jl. holding inter a/10, thot the Chamber m,y only draw occ<ss.ar)
infereoco, from the c,culpatory mOl<rial "here it is not fc""ible to recall prosecution wi1nesses for funher 
cross-e>amin•linn or call additional defence wicncs,es. 
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balance the competing rights of the Accused to a trial wichout undue delay, with !heir righl 
to examine witnesses called for and against them bearing in mind the ultimate objective of 
ensuring a fair !rial. ·1 he Chamber finds that at chis stage of the proceedings. the right 
balance is struck by giving the Defence an oppommity to further cross-examine selected 
Prosecution witnesses and, if necessary, call additional witnesses based on the exculpatory 
material to be disclosed pursuant to This Decision. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

GRANTS IN PART the Defence Motions: 

FINDS that the Prosecution has violated its obligations under Rule 6S in resp~cl of se,eral 
documents discussed above: l40 

ORDERS the Prosecution to immediately disclose lo the Defence in un-redacted fonnat all 
the documents listed in confidential Annexes 2 and 3 to this Decision; 

ORDERS that if they wish to do so, each defence team musl within 14 days of the date of 
this Decision, file a Motion 10 recall identified prosecution witnesses or additional defence 
witnesses based on the statements for which the Prosecution has been found in violation of 
its Rule 68 obligations, provided that the Defence teams shall not call any other witness 
whose statement does not constitute the subject of violation found by Che Chamber ,n this 
Decision; 

ISSUES a reprimand to the Prosecutor of the !CTR m respect of the Prosecution'~ lack of 
diligence in the disclosure of exculpatory material in this case and reminds Che Pro,ecution of 
its responsibility as ministers of justice to assisl Che Chamber discover the truth about the 
allegations in the Indictment and to do justice co the international community, the vjctims and 
the accused. The Prosecution must always e~ercise the highest standards of integrity and care 
in discharging its obligations: 

REQUF.STS the Registry to serve the present De<:ision on the Prosecutor in person. 

Atusha, 22 September 2008. 

~ A1oka de Silva 
Presiding Judge 

Read and approved by 

~ 
T aghrid Hikmct __f ,,_,,, 

Judge · ~ 
(Absent at the tim~ of Signa.!~lr!'r'i' 

'/' -· t -...._.,_, ' .. - ' (1"'•-,--,i 

[Seal of the Tribunall\;'!l_, ': .. ,, - 1 ·; -w " - r·· ._,_ . ,c·' 
~''" _.- ,,.--' ,;,,c; 
~-.. ,-'""-.-

'" ~c< ConfiJentiol Ann«c, 2 >nd J for <ietiil, 

Prosec"lor ,. Aug,,s,m /\<iind,l,yimana et al, Ca,c No. lCTR-00-56-T 

Sean Ki Park 
Judge 
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